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BEPLECTS MISEfir

In his article copied from 
tk« Banking Record, Banker 
Lewis says: “ We bankers may 
hsT# to resort to the farm.” 
This raises a question with us. 
What would it protlt a banker 
or mAr one else to resort to 
the ftirm now? This is one of 
the times in the hlstorv of the 
revolution of business that the 
farm fromlses nothing.

It 1$8 always been said by 
those In other businesses that 
**If° h were a farmer 1 should 
do so and so.” It is easy to 
draw on one’s Imagination, 
but when a man knows the 
strugsles the average farmer 
has as this country editor 
knows, they will not be an- 

jout the farm, 
ig the . war farmers 
loney, but what have 

lade since? They have 
been Olaves. The high price 
of cotion at that time ran the 
price v>f everything else up, 
and ^ tton  went down.

Til* farmer now has to pay 
for V & t he buys at prices baa- 
ad on pS cent cotton and can’t 
—11 iSfor more than half.
'■ PoSB we poor they; we are 
all in b  dickens of a shape 
now'

INHIIIIIE HAS A BIC
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y6ung Loy Atchley is 
w. the coming young far- 
qf the county. 'The best 

|ai>|'e of this is the fact of 
his a<d havidg to depend on 

batik for financial snp- 
le haa two milch cows

wblok, and his chickens, sup
port him while he “ looses” 
tlBO rf>ollng with cotton, like 

BMt of ua
Mr. atchley is not a “ one 

ervp“ farmer, as too many of 
US aro, He practices diversi
fication to the best of his op- 
portBi|ty.

Atdifley is a dairyman by in 
eliaaC^n. He now has two ex 

milk cows. The one is 
tered Jersey while the 
B an exxcellent grade 
'bese two cows give 9 
of milk per day. This 

KB one gallon of cream 
above home use. He 

>out |f>.50 worth of 
per week.
has chickens and o- 

ther Mve stock which have an 
î place.,on the farm.
K tm'N MR. Hl<>ts

)C i

W. M. Hess was in town 
lay and renewed his sub- 
>n to the Herald. He 
the Herald, he said. We 

dm Pdgy glad for you to have 
êr, Mr Hess, and wish 

were hundreds of oth- 
lo felt Just this good tu- 

'f«s.
our first acquaintance 

ilm, Mr. Hess has seem- 
t« a father to us. When 

hundreds of miles from 
ly of his own people he is In

to feel close to any one 
will show a kindly dispo- 

in. Thanks, Mr. Hess, 
'greatly appreciate your 
iidship and favors.

What was perhaps one of 
the biggest and best Sunday 
afternoon singings which has 
been jpnjoyed in this part of 
the singing country was enter
tained by the Inadale people 
last Sunday. The pretty church 
building was filled with an
xious listeners and dhe choir 
section was filled with trained 
voices.

Music; why it would raise 
the hair on one’s head. Any 
lover of music would have al
lowed himself to melt away, 
giving place to the melodious 
charms of such music! “ Earth 
echoed back from heart of 
greatful love, from every cav
ern, stream and grove.” The 
whole atmosphere was filled 
with chimes of sweetness. The 
(lowers without rejoiced that 
natures frost had robbed them 
of their fragrance and sweet
ness rather than to yield to 
the control of the human 
voice. The music was “so sweet 
that the birds bushed their 
singing.”

Old brother W. M. Hess sat 
back in the audience w’ith the 
windows of his soul wide open, 
dreaming he could “ hear the 
singing over there.” lu his im
agination the great ’choir of 
Heaven, which sing the Song 
of Moses and Lamb” had be
gun their sacred rehearsal.

R. B. Tucker of tlermleigh 
was “ swinging in the grape
vine swing” of an imaginary 
reality which no human has 
ever dared to picture. The au
thor of “ Rock Of Ages.” who 
died in the fiames of a burn
ing church, singing: ’ 'Rock Of 
Ages, Cleft For Me,” was viv
idly seen in his imagination.

The charms of real harmony 
is the most controlling influ
ence in the world.

Mr. Cummings of the enter
taining city was so lifted that 
he forgot that his cotion which 
be planted this year failed to 

' measure up to his expectation.
: When a man is lifted by any 
means out of the seat of ordi- 

I nary responsibilities of life, he 
jis helped.
I T^m Weaver of the big 
Hyron ranch sat back in such 
a charming trance that he for
got that it is his good fortune 
that he is a ranchman instead 
of a cotton farmer this year. 
Weaver enjoyed the occasion.

J. N. Narrell of the hostess 
city sat with his soul, his hat 
and his pockets all open that 
they might be filled with the 
sweet tones, hopeful that he 
might reserve them for such 
controlling influences during 
the following week.

Time would fail us to tell 
of the many others whom we 
knew who were basking in the 
sweetness of a music filled at
mosphere. These shall anxious
ly await the coming next Sun
day afternoon when Wastella 
shall be hostess to the several 
singing communities.

Right classes were repre
sented with n special quartett 
from Sweetwater. Professor 
Shepherd was lender of this 
class.

INTEREST IN GERMAN 

IS

The first P. T. A. meeting 
was held at the schoolbouse 
Friday night. Frank Watzl 
was elected president, A. J. 
Kuss, vice president; Christine 
Neal, secretary; and H. J. 
Schulze, treasurer. The meet
ings will be held on the first 
Friday night of each month 
hereafter. All people interest
ed in school work are invited 
to come.

A school literary society was 
organized Friday afternoon, 
electing Aurelia Wlmmer pres
ident, Adolf Senkerik vice- 
president, and Albert Kuss 
secretary.

A few neighbors and rela
tives called at the Rufus-Mize 
home Sunday night and enjoy
ed a good singing.

Joe and Mrs. Roemisch of 
Hermleigh visited in th e  
Frank Zalman home Sunday.

Jim <Iubena invited a num
ber of friends and relatives to 
his home Sunday afternoon.

; A fine lunch was served.
I Rufus Mize and A. J. Kuss 
I with their families called at 
I the J. M. Pagan home Sunday, i W. J. West visited at the 
I Marvin West home Sunday.

BIG BO.X srPPKR

Lone Wolf-^Prlday night the 
28th. there will be a little 
program and one of the big 
box supper at the Lone Wolf 
School. Everyone is reques
ted to be there —  boys and 
men with money and girls and 
women with boxes. Let us all 
Be there and have a good time.

The proceeds of the supper 
go to pay for books that have 
been bought*during the past 
year.— James Hudson.

CTiina Grove News

Sunday school and church 
were well attended Sunday 
morning.

A HL'HTLl.NG JOK

Joe Neal w’as in the office 
esday for a short visit, we 
re glad to see you, Mr. Neal 
me again.
Mr. Neal Ig one of our oldest 

nd best Hermleigh friends.
Neal is also among our best 

nd thriftiest farmers. He 
has hit it hard the past two 
years, but he is still purposely 
sticking to his task.

We were very sorry indeed 
to report the death , of our 
good friends and neighbors, 
Mrs. Brown and Mr. Haywood 
Allen. Both were old sett
lers of Scurry County.

Mr. John Webb and family 
of near Ira spent Sunday with 
Hubert Webb and family.

RHf'RIVRH $25 CHECK

Upon hearing of his super
annuation. a friend of Rev. 
and Mrs. Hudson, mailed them 
a check for 825.00 this week.

Mrs. J. F. Drennan Is at
tending the Telephone Con
vention in Abilene.

'TEN YEARS SERVICE 

OFFERS RIG BARGAINS AS RURAL

Notices of one of the biggest 
sales to ever be held in Herm- 
lelgh has been n^ade by Pow
ers Dry Goods Co. In looking 
over the notices you will read
ily see that unusual offers are 
being made. Mr. Powers in
forms the community that this 
is a Quitting Business sale, and 
that every thing must go.

It has not been learnqd by 
the editor. Just what plans Mr. 
Powers has made for the fu
ture, but we are sure that he 
will be successful. The Her
ald Joins with the numerous 
friends of the Powers in wish
ing them success wherever 
they may go.

BAPTIST SOCIETY MEET

■ The Baptist Missionary So
ciety which met in Lamesa the 
12, 13, and 14 was attended 
by a large crowd, not with
standing the inclemency of the 
weather. There were four and 
five hundred regular attend
ance.

Churches from all over the 
state were represented, and 
near five thousand dollars In 
cash was raised to forward the 
work of the Association. The 
lext session of this body will 
meet in Dallas.

— C. E. Leslie.
OI R I.û ST DERBY H.\T

M. II Vernon has constant
ly served the people of Route 
1 out of Hermleigh for nearly 
a decade. He began his ser
vice as temporary carrier in 
November of 1920. He was 
officially appointed in July of 
’21. when it was decided to 
established the two routes he 
served the one without charge 
for nearly three months.

Last year his route was ex
tended giving him an oppor
tunity to serve more people. 
During all the^e years he has 
been off of (iuty only twice.

First and last he has serv
ed with three different post 
masters and three different 
carriers on route 2. In point 
of time and in quality of ser
vice, Mr. Vernon holds the re
cord here.

In character, ability, dispo
sition, etc., Mr. Vernon is one 
of the most outstanding men 
in this part of the country. He 
visits in more sick home, is of 
more general community ser- 
than any preacher in town. If 
any needs help of any nature, 
Vernon is the man. T h e r e  
are few like him.

STILL GOT (XYTTOX

SMITH MOVI«» TO S.NYDEB

Mr. J. W. Smith has moved 
near Snyder, and has order
ed his Herald sent to him at 
that address.

We regret to see Mr. Smith 
roo\e, even though he is go
ing but a abort distance.

When the Rev. Parks gave 
the illustration of how to 
“ burn up all foolish desres” 
in his sermon Sunday,we were 
reminded of the last derby 
hat we wore. In the fall of 
‘ 13 when we first gave up the 
professional life and settled on 
the farm down in Leon Co.

We started our farm career 
by clearing the timber away 
preparing to farm dn virgin 
soil. One evening we were 
burning brush when the “ der
by” got fastened in brush and 
went over board into the fire.

We have had no 'derby hat’ 
since, but we have sweet recol
lections as to how "profes
sional we felt when we wore 
It. Good by, old times!

ALL GONE WRONG
Cotton has gone to the dogs, 

the turkey market ” ker flunk
ed,” each man’s wife is peeved 
because she is afraid Santa 
Claus is not going to bring her 
a “ permanent wave,” and we 
fellows are in a ” dickens-of-a 
shape.”

NEW PREACHER ARRIVES

The general indication at 
present is that a great \ per
centage of the present crop of 
cotton ft f  the Hermleigh ter
ritory^i« already gathered and 

Med. However by notic
ing carefully what we hear on 
the streets we learn readily 
that there is still quiet a lot 
of scattering cotton to be 
gathered.

One or two w’ho expressed 
themselves placed the estimate 
for the amount remaining in 
the field as from one fifth to 
one fourth of the total crop.

Everything points to a much 
higher yield than was antici
pated before gathering com
menced.

The chief thing that seems 
to have hurt the community is 
the quality and not the quanti
ty of cotton produced this 
year.
THE Sl'PEll.ANNUATE HEN

Mr. and Mrs. Obie Beene 
were callers at the home of 
J. A. and Mrs. Seale Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. Homer Newby left Mon
day night (or Dallas where he 
is to attend a barber school. 
We aJl wish him much suc
cess.

Mr. Raymond Seale of Flu
vanna spent Sunday afternoon 
with L «*is I. Seale and fami
ly.

r

Mr. Bryant of near Snyder 
called at the Webb home Sun
day.

The Rev. W. L. Moody of 
Sweetwater, new Methodist 
pastor, will take up his work 
here next Sunday. It has not 
been his practice of the more 
recent years to locate with 
the local church served, but 
when he got here and saw the 
pretty parsonage made ready 
for him by the Ladies Mission
ary Society, he changed his no
tion and will move in right* a- 
way.

According to Mr. John H. 
Lynde who has known him for 
many years, the Rev. Moody 
is an excellent preacher. He 
is a Greek scholar and can 
quote the scriptnre as freely 
as he wishes, it is said.

According to custom, we 
shall all be at the church on 
'ttiDie next Sunday to see “ how 
we like the new preacher.”

The plans to make the round 
for the “ Superannuate hen 
failed through misunderstand
ing. The idea has not been 
given up. Some one will be 
around to your place some ev
ening about roosting time for 
the hens. Now don’t say no.

The Lord, or at least the 
preacher says, “ The Lord lov- 
eth a cheerful giver.”  When 
these hens have been put in 
the Rev. Hudson’s chicken 
yard, the “ superannuate hen” 
talk will all be over.

CENTR.AL BAPTISTS

Miss Adala Lastcr of Sweet] Mr. 
water Is vloiting In the J. F. [spent 
Dj'onnan homo bore this week and Mrs. Newby.

John Newby 
Sunday with

and wife 
Clarence

Messrs Louie B*ock and 
James Hudson were \iOftors Id 
the Herald office this aftor- 
noon

There can be no question as 
to the ability of the Rev. 
Parks as a preacher. His dis
courses are sane, sensiDIe and 
profound. His suggestions are 
worthy of consideration, and 
his life is exemplary.

There is an air of colt ore 
and spiritual refinement his
services which lends inoch 

such high type
grace tp thqm. Ser^epf thos 
condocted o44
the best attention 61 
tire community.

"God send os men! Son 
crowned, above the robble of 
a noisy croOr!”

Master B. H. Vpagtan was 
o caller at the Herald office 
Sotpf^Oj afternoon.
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DON'T QUIT 18 THE SYSTEM

coming, but success will fin
ally crown successful effort.'

ihjuuir,fi<Muif p,oot 
Die to whom these suggestions
B T iB r w e m m n r ^
being made for the good they 
might do. Hunt yourself out. 
You are a useful man.

BOTH WERE RIGHT

WHAT WATTS HAS TO SAY

w r

We have received many com 
pliments on the way we have 
stuck to our Job and put it o- 
ver, and none of which we de
serve. A man is supposed to 
to do his Job. There is no one 
else to do it for him. The in
dividual will either stand or 
fall at his own will. If one 
fails he is in fault somewhere- 
-it may be the fault of bad, 
Judgement. The exercise of 
poor Judment fails many men. 
No one should “ bight off more 
than he can chew.”

As we view society, the in
dividual is the most important 
unit in its progress. When e- 
very individual succeeds at his 
task, we shall have a perfect 
society. When one man fails 
he weakens the fabric of the 
whole to that extent.

So long as one waits for the 
government, some friend, any 
clan, or for providence to put

In the issue of the fourth 
instant, we got our ms, ns and 
us all mixed up in the word re
muneration. Seeing it, Messrs 
B. Y. Rea and E. J. Ely et^ag- 
ed in a short controversy as to* 
whether or not the word was 
spelled correctly. All the let
ters were there but they were 
considerably Jumbled up!

It is no particular matter 
with us Just so we furnish 
some entertainment for the 
people

MASON'S PHILOSOPHY

Clyde Mason reasons: "Why 
trouble trouble or let trouble 
trouble you? when it is said: 

Man is of few days and full 
of trouble.”

In this Mason is thoroughly 
philosophic. Why worry? oc
casions of worry will surely 
come* but the man who lets 
trouble get the better of him 
is not a master of himself. 
Stay in there, Clyde.

a permanent location for the 
new Herald office, R. C. Watts 
said: “ Come out to my place, 
I will give you an office for 
the new shop.’*

This may sound like news
paper talk; but .Watts was 
speaking his actual sentiment. 
In this conversation he also 
reminded us of a conversation 
he had with us when we first 
came here. If this is your 
first business experience, you 
are likely to get your “ bear
ings burned out.”

Well, the Herald has little 
doubt as to Watts* friendship.

C. A. DACU8

Mr. C. A. Dacus was in the 
office with a linotype dollar 
Wednesday morning. Mr. Da
cus is one of our older, and so 
far as we know, one of our 
best satisfied readers. A good 
man is good any place.

In addition to being a good 
man, evidenced by the fact 
that for a period of ten years 
he has lived on the same ten- 
nant farm, be is a useful citi
zen. He is an excellent musi
cian, community leader, etc.- 

Thanks, Mr. Dacus.

I
I

All those owing toe accounts will please come 
and settle them.. Doctors need money as badly as 
anyone. Don’t neglect, this matter.

Dr. W . H .W ard
Y O U R  O W N

HOME BANK
Offers its constant service] to its 
home people.
D o  you care for your homeP then 
be loyal to your home institu
tions.
W e are here to serve those who 
are loval to us.

First S tate  B ank
Hermleigh, Texas

his big Job over, it shall not 
■ be done. Bach man must keep 
the machinery of his own self 
in good repair. It is said that 
“ time waits for no man,” and 
Just so does providence care 
for none of us. By the sweat 
of the hrow thou sbalt eat thy 
bread.” It ie said that provi
dence cared for Elijah of old 
but the^^odern Elijah says it 
was the aheient prophet's good 
fortune that the “ widow” hap- 
pened to have a few •spare 
crumbs.” Providence is an ex
cellent fellow if the other fel
low is * succeeding. To him 
that hath shall more be given, 
but from him that hath not 
shall be taken even that which 
he hath.” This is providen
ce’s way of dealing; and, by 
the way, every man we come 
in contact with has the same 
attitude toward us as provi
dence has. Providence is for 
the man who helps himself.

The fellow who waits for 
the legis^ture, to help him 
will be a lUtle slow about get
ting started. Legislature, like 
providence, is for the fellow 
who is helping himself. The 
man who rolls up his sleeves 
and does his own task, is the 
man who gets there. The 
whole world is for the win
ning man.

According to our recent ex
perience, it is certainly not 
easy for a man who wakes up 
on a lone island, as it were,

• to take hold of his situation 
and begin to build a civiliza
tion. Fail, under any condi
tions? why no! one cant af
ford to fail. The world is 
ready to “ laugh with the man 
who laughs,”  but when one 
weeps, he has the Job all to 
himself

When we moved out of the 
neatly furnisher Christian par 
sonage at Plainview, about 
two years ago, with bare 
hands, a light head, empty 
pockets, standing in a pair of 
narrow shoes which caused 

I a hundred corns on our feet, 
a styliah ’necktie’ with a fam

• ily and with no experience ex- 
' cept knowing how to prepare 
 ̂a sermon, say a wedding ce- 
 ̂remony, conduct a funeral, 

, and plough with a “ georgia 
 ̂stock,”  with one little mule to 

j to the end, of It. What was 
4 experience and equipment 
] wdrth to one who was *’ma-
• rooned bn an Island of start

ing life all anew?.
Work! yep, we,, workojl. 

Stick! yea, #e  iU cl. lliink of 
fallore!no;such thoughts were 
carefully avoided.'‘ Quit! no! 

was no' place to quit! 
nns aeyer failed natH he 

qnl€ Sueoees tt slow nb(hrt

%
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ELECTRICAL AEfUANCES
U pO R msay yssn tka Coapsay wsa cooosraMl 
XP problem—-chst of delivoring depoadsblo sad a 
trie oaorgy to tke koi

with oaly oao 
si

Thoa the oioctric applisaoo—of oao typo sad saochor—bogsa 
to ploy a vary iaiportsat part ia oioctric aorvico to tho hoaio. This 
coaditioa brought a farther aad doopor rotpoatibility to this Coat 
paay . that of lapplyiag tho proper hiad af doctric appliaacw to 
tu  cartomora. '*

Aa oioctric appliaaco for tho hoiao thoold do cortMi dofinite 
things. Firat it should bo efficioat; that is, givo the moot strvico for 
tho loast coot price. Socoad, it shoald ose tho least amount mi oloc« 
trie aaorgy ia oporatioa, aad should stand up for the leagast period 
e f sorvico. .1,

It bocanto nscsssary, than, for Ala Cosapeay to adopt 'a 
r i ^  policy in tho asattor of mlScting aisd ofloriag appliaacos for 
salo to its oustomars. So, throeghout the yuan tl^  Campaay has 
maiatainod a tasting laboratory throajy which each appliaaco must 
pass wish ctuditable porfnrmsace boforu it is otforod to

You caa depend aboolutoly on tho applianeao which we mtmr t# 
you through our stores. Each one is tho bast of its kind. They have 
boon cSrafully tooted for quality, workmanship, economy of oper> 
atiou aad a n  backod by this leputatioa af this Campaay, as eroU as 
by tho staaufactnrer mi tho various appliaacos. Eajoy tho fullest 
am of aloctrie service with tho best of electric appliancaa.

Texas Electric Service Company
* * Y o u r  E l e c i i i c  S erva tU **
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[K YOUR MEDICINS

* Boysy .Branch BuMhing is A* 
UH fellers ean

go right on, Bill,-like, 1 have 
been doing for the last twenty 
year*. J  haye^nnvet^lpst a pan

ics

Says
. J. LEWIS, President 
First State Bank 

Hermleigh
r (to small town bank

er) ; “Jiy dear sir, you have an 
enlatcfd heart. This has .been 
brought on by your living in 
too e l^e contact with the peo
ple ypv do business with. Their 
troubles become your troubles, 
their ^lls, your ills. I would 
reeoBmend a vacation trip to 
the north pole. When you get 
there, take a seat on the pole, 
and Mt there until you get 
thoroughly cooled off, and 
when you get home connect un 
with tte Frigidaire and set 
solid f̂rom new on. Your 
friends may cease to love you, 
but ypl will have more money 
to invest in foreign securities.” 

Just think of it! Branch 
Banking will relieve you of 
this severe remedy! You can 
sit back and blame George 
with It all. You Just say to 
the boiYower: *‘ I would like to

UBUh*.en'tn<. Wpy back yonder when'the 
Federal Reserve Bank made 
the world safe for the demo
crats to . elect republicans, we 
swore and be darned if We 
would give up our exchangee, 
but we did, and liked it. We 
Just finally hopped on the band 
wagon and rode with them. 
These city fellers have all 
these matters figured out and 
their plans will work out so 
gradually that we will think 
we did it ourselves.

People in trying to infuse a 
little humor in their elucida
tions are too apt to be like the 
feller writing poetry: it does
n’t always make good sense, 
but it Just has to rhyme. For 
instance:

The woods are ringing with 
bumble bees,

I have cold fet, they are a- 
bout to freeze.

But to be serious, there is 
no getting around the fact we 
are up against a revolution in 
banking. You know revolu-

Mexico.
It is all true enough that the 

small town banker has had a 
liberal share in the building

hitched to old methods airbwst 
we can, yet we know that there 
is none so wise that they can 

the flrtal bad' reshlts.
Jdarr

iix
Franklin, Davy Crockott, and 
other pioneers w’ho have made 
it easy for the next man, and 
so on'. . ' ,
; Many a pioneer has staked 

his claim in the west and sold 
out to the new comer, who in 
turn doubled the price. The 
pioneer sold out and moved on 
or stayed and cussed the coun
try, while the new comer was 
gathering in the sheaves.

Go into any prosperous 
country, and you will find in 
49 cases out of 50, that the 
ones who have lived there the 
longest, and had the greatest 
opportunities, have profited 
the least by them. Banking 
is not different. The same 
thing has happened and will 
continue to happen. Some 
one has to look over our 
shoulders to see the advan
tages, that are right under our 
noses.

It may be right for us to 
fight what we think are evils

isscr: r.

liza- trust, or a big eonjoration was

tions are hard to stop. Ask | in the business world, and stay

let alone, fast bring our>couB- 
try to destruction. But do we 
think so now? No. We Say the 
bigger the better. If it is 
good to have big corporation^ 
in other lines, why not in 
banking?

It is said that 95 per cent, 
of merchants are failures; per
haps this is too great a per 
cent., but if the chain store 
reduces mercantile failures, 
would not chain banking re
duce bank failures?

Please don’t think that I am 
trying to sponsor the cause of 
chain banking, or chain stores. 
They do not need me. But it 
does look like that it might be 
better if a good bunch of us 
merchantsand bankers would 
return to the farm. Now I 
hope this won’t happen very 
sudden, for Just between you 
and me, I w’ould have a hard 
time rustling the collateral 
that this new order would ex-.̂  
act,'to finance a crop. But let 
it, as it eventually will, come

about graihrallT and 'nafnrai- 
lyi^in the fitnese e f progress, 
resulting for the dual good of 
us pll.-’ t

ftialrsLiuc!
asT>ranc, 
other lilme things that are>ln- 
ftlWlOT

ey seater 
L«t the 

National

ttttt
to make Texap a 
of the old U. 8 .-A.
American Exchange 
Bank start on a merging, cam
paign and it won’t be long un
til we will'have a billion dol
lar bank; then we can open 
up at 40. some odd broad way 
and get busy.

We have the biggest state, 
the biggest oil fields, the big
gest cotton fields, why not 
have the biggest bank?

Build a wall around Texas 
with factories and keep our 
money at home.

■ — Texas Banking Record.

SANDERS HOME-CX>MING
All the membfiers of the T. 

M. Sanders family except one 
son-in-law were at home for a 
Home-coming celebration last 
Sunday. A big dinner, was 
served and a great time en- 

Everts Sanders and family, 
Mrs. Bettie Finch and two 
daugahter of Fmory, Texas.

-9K- 4K' 4K- 'W -HU-. 4N> >Mc

REMOVAL
STARTS SATURDAY, 9:00 a. m.

Leaving Hermleigh--«-
WHY THIS GREAT SAVING IS YOUR GAIN

Our M;».T in Herniieigh has Ikh'd very pleasant. Indexed. ..We appreciate the 
many past favois gixen us by our may friends and customers. You have 
Imh*ii lo.^ul to u‘ .
THERE IS A REASON FOR AL THINGS, HERE IS OUR REASON! WE ARE 
ijK .rii.Nti iU'SI.XKSS IN HER.MLEIGH . .OUR ENTIRE S’TOUK MUST RE 
.SO LI).

Our rlo*,^;; out sale affords our many customers and friends an OPPOR- 
TUNITX/t)F A LIFETIME OUR entire st<H-k of niei-cbandise must go. You 
ran simply your n«M‘ds for months to rome at pri<*es which have never before 
beelr-tfuoled in this part of the country. Since we have decided to quit the 
Dry G(mmIs business, we are onlv glad to give our large stork of merchandise 
to the (teople <if Hermleigh. We owe it to them, and we are virtually giving it 
to them.
It4*causc of this big “GIVE AW.-%Y ”  sale with the rush of it, we will not be a< 
hie to make any exchanges or refunds. All sales must be final.
In leaving Hermleigh, after we have paid the people this compliment of virtu
ally giving them this stock of merchandise, we extend to our former custom
ers our grtH'tings and best wishes.
You rant afford to miss this sale. We want you to have advantage of our loss 
in quitting the Dry Ciootls business and urge that you lose no time in attend
ing this great sale.

le Lot Ladles Gingham 
louse Dresses, $1.50 sel
lers to close out St

mg and short sleeves, 
rtast color.

Quilting Bats
1.25'grade. Q u i l t e d ,  

Stitched. Pure White Cot
ton Rats, to close out at 
the low price of One lot 110.00 Florshelm 

Shoes to close out at

nOROUGBBRED flilS

One lot mens Dress Felt 
$6.50 seller,

closing-cut qrice

One lot Mens 125.00 Suits, 
closing out price

$7.50
it

UNDER WEAR
One lot Childrens Underwear,! 

95 cent grade, Closing out price,

3 9 c

Haynes Underwear for boys, 
regular $1.25 grade. Closing-out i

Powers Dry Goods Haynes Underwear, SI.50 
grade, Closing-out price, j.'’

9 8 c



TB6
back on your fc 

iti to sell your 
car.

REPAIR
NOW

<j

'
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ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING

You need in the way of hardware, we have it. Shelf 
hardware, Stoves, Heaters, Stove Pipe. Cutlery, Kitch
en Ware, Enamelware, Guns, Ammunition, in fact, 
anything you can think of that comes under the head 
of HARDWARE.
Let us supply your needs. We Guarantee Satisfaction.

H ig g in b o th a m -B a tle tt  C o .
EVERYTHING TO Rl'ILD ANYTHING

CARNIVAL IN TOWN

Further evidences of the 
prosperity of Hermleigh ap
parently were shown by the 
famt that a carnival has chos
en our city for a week’s stand. 
We hope that the advertise
ment given our city through 
this medium will be beneficial, 
but let us all remember that 
money spent with our home 
merchant stays here, while 
what the carnival gets is gone 
forever.

■ Sam Barfoot and S. B. N. 
Holonian were among those 
visiting the office this after
noon.

J. L. Vineyard was in town 
Saturday afternoon, and grow 
ing out of his good spirit made 
himself convenient to the edi
tor’s private service. Thanks.

Mr. W. A. Cormack was a- 
mong those renewing their 
subscriptions Saturday. Thanx

Miss Opal Oleastlne Spent 
the night in the Coker home 
Tuesday, guest of Mrs. B. M. 
Hamil.

J. J. Henry of Udell was in 
town this week. It looks good 
to Bf'e old J. J. back, even for 
a short visit.

Mrs. J. I. Chorn has had bad 
luck with her turkeys. She 
six big ones while fattening 
them for market.

THE liBRMLBlGH HERALD

: ; ilBliibff.-j
* "IS. ""yT.

Noy^mber 24, 1929

tout
Bible Drill, 
l^iano Solo. 
Prayer.

IN  M A G N O U A  C O K E

-o——
Subject: Thanksgiving For 

Jehovah’s Favor.
Scripture Reading —  Mrs. 

Pearl Kelley.
Introduction .... Edward Ste

venson.
We Can Thank God 

Christ— Clarice Harkins.
For

THE IDEAL FUEL FOR MODERN HOMES CON
TAINS MORE HEAT PER POUND THAN ANY COAL. 
RESIDUE OF ASH LESS THAN ONE-HALF OF ONE 
PER CENT.

We Can Thank God For 
Help In Time Of Trouble And 
Temptation— Clyde Rea.

We Can Thank God For His 
Guidance In Our Life Decision 
— Kate Davis.

S.MOKELl<>i8 HAH.MLESS ECXINO.MICAL

1

We Can Thank God For 
Friends And Loved Ones—  
Thurman Leech.

Fargason Bros.
We Can Thank God For Ma

terial Blessings —  Elizabeth 
Nlemeyer.

GO.NE TO THE ll.YD .\LL WORKED AT ONC E

We Can Thank God For Ed
ucational Opportunities— Nai- 
da Gleastine.

B shop Vineyard is going to 
sub "*iLe for the Herald the 
firs *'r»“ h" ta’ ês a notion.

YIessrs A. J. Wenetschlaeger 
and Frank Schulze of the Ger
man community were visitors 
at the office here Saturday.

‘Jhere's 
aBio  

Omatnee 
inMmu

%e Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram

LAHGtST CIUCULATIOM IH TtXAS
Twenty-four Hour̂  Triple-Wire Associated Press Senrlee 
writh editions based on train departures from Fort Worth, 
insuring the LAST NEWS—FIRST.

Many Conics daily and eight full pages Sunday, including 
The Gunps, Jiggs, Mutt and Jeff. Winnie Winkle, Walt, 
Smitty, Abie, Krazy Kat. Moon Mullins and many others.

SolMcribe Now DURING BARGAIN DATS 
for Um Biffeat Newspaper

Daily Ody
(Sta Dar* • Weak) 
■argala Dajra Priaa

lUe-lar Prtaa 00.90
You Save $2.06<

B A T ia le’ TEXAg, OKLAHOMA aad.MtW MEXICO 

ORDER AT THIS^OFtlCE

F o e r  W o r t h  î a r -Te l b g r a manS JFert UiarHi RerorS
AMON G. CAaTta. rwiUaaS,

We Can Thank God For Our 
Country— Valine Leech.

We Can Thank God For Our 
Church And B. Y. P. U.— Ver- 
dell Gleastine.

The bad turkey market is 
much against those who have 
turkeys and have been plan
ing on a good market for them 

About the time one begins 
to think everything is w'ell 
the bottom a’ill fall out the 
market or something else hap
pens.

Evidences a’hich point to 
the growth of the Herald are 
to be found in the office of 
the Hermleigh Herald where 
for the first time in the history 
of Staff consists of an Editor, 
operator and printer.

TWIN '<'AL\T->4

AR.MIHTIC VI.SI’TORS llEltK

COMMUNITY' NOTES

RIG SULPHUR

Mr and Mrs. R. H. Dacus 
spent Sunday in the home of 
their daughter Mrs. Robert 
Martin.

"Creamey" the four gallon 
milk cow belonging to S. B. 
Spykes one mile north and 
one half mile east of town, is 
the mother of the first twin 
calves he has ever bad, Mr. 
Spykes says..

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Terry 
were Arroisticee visitors here. 
It is agreat pleasure to see 
these fine young people, it 
was a great loss to Hermleigh 
when they chose to make Spur 
their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bni Mahoney 
spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Mahoney.

Messrs. Jim and Adolph Ku- 
bena were among those pay
ing subscriptions Ssturday..

Mrs. F. J. Kasper and daugh
ters. Sydonia and Evelyn, 
were llsitors with the new li
notype today.

Mrs. Bulah Watson spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mra. Luther Corbell of Snyder.

Miss Clyde Dacus visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bullard Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Schulze 
called on Mr. and Mrs. Earnest 
Henley Sunday.

Mr. Jim Shattles and daugh
ter of near Inadale called at 
the Jack Mahoney home Thurs j i| 
day. ' *

Eyes Scientificially Tested
and

Glasses Fitted
Are you sending your Whole child to school? They may have 

some Eye Defect that causes them to lag in their studies.

G. Tow le
Texts

When he saw that we were 
crowded and needed help this 
week, Supt. Kerr came In and 
took charge of the editorial 
part or our work. Thanks.

S A T U R D A Y

Mrs. B. M. Hamll and son, 
Bernie Mack, of Colorado arc 
visiting here this week.

Mesdames. Chorn and Lay
man were among those shop
ping In Snyder Saturday. Miss 
Ells Adams accompanied them

PRINT SHOP FABLES

VKU,4ik, tr «WM lanMIMa MOW MCwsMfKA, n MiCr 
"'twtiAez tr

mam aeenv 
OMuets ■nsn'pfk A Movaurv* A

N ASMSMr-tMM! *

Baking powder, K. C . 24c size 2 0 c  I

I Rasins, Murker day, 4 lbs
I

I Plumbs, per gallon ^ _ 5 0 c .

I Syrup, Cane Crusii, per gal. 7 5 c  I
I
I Sugar, 25 pounds.
il

$ 1 .5 5

Flour, M agnolia, 48 lbs. $ 1 ,6 5

Bran, 100 wheat $1,60
i
i
I Special priceii on pocket cutlery 

a n d k itch en ’ furnishings.

The Volsniw t ('rfflr tkinks se  
Could Hun the Ha|ier bettor than tbe 
Bditsr. Hs oroB knows W hst’s  Wrong 
wKli tho 0*»»smni#nt end tko Unl- 
▼ trsa TIm  foinntsor Critic W port o( 
tbs Printing BlanMaNlM Plod Typt and 
lan ky Ink Knga

son Bros.
Crroceriet, Implementg


